Abstract-IoT promises a world where Smart Objects (SO) are able to autonomously communicate and work together to make the (human) user's life easier. Popular approaches for development of IoT applications take for granted that on-object resources are evenly constrained. As consequence, we observe a trend towards a data-feeder architecture in which "smart objects" are simple data gatherers and senders. Raw data is stored and processed in cloud platforms feeding web applications and services. The autonomy of SOs is then compromised as they are not able to operate without these platforms. We propose a framework and architecture for the development of IoT applications where smart objects exhibit autonomy in regards to platforms and human users. We completed the successful evaluation of our proposal with the implementation of a prototype and the execution of a use case for physical resources provisioning.
I. INTRODUCTION
The future internet brings the promise of smart devices exhibiting some degree of intelligence and autonomy. In a first stage, the research community have been working actively to tackle the open challenges of device connectivity, interoperability, data gathering and processing, among others. The next stage builds on these advances to create truly autonomous IoT systems.
IoT software frameworks become crucial for this purpose. They provide blueprints and models for the development of IoT applications and allow for sharing expertise in the shape of behavioural and structural solutions. Development frameworks support the design of IoT software architectures ready to fit all the pieces of the puzzle such as heterogeneous cyberphysical objects, sensors, networks, traditional systems and cloud resources, keeping the human users in the centre of any solution.
One desired feature of IoT applications is to exploit the resources (local, remote, cloud) and take advantage of the unique situation of the distributed devices within the smart environments. In doing so, however, there is a risk that applications end up sub utilising device capacity and losing the expected autonomy by fully relying on platforms and remote resources.
Smart objects must exhibit functionality to cooperate with others and use remote resources, but they also must keep control of their key data and functions, make their own decisions and make the most of the advantage of local capabilities. The goal of this paper is to propose a software framework aimed at enabling the development of IoT applications with these features. We work with agents and services as the building blocks of autonomous smart objects.
The main contributions of this paper are: (1) a novel approach for IoT applications that makes intensive use of local resources; (2) an IoT software architecture providing autonomy not only from human user perspective but also from remote platforms/gateways, and (3) demonstration of an enhanced use of agent concepts in the context of IoT applications compared to state of the art solutions.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: First, we expose some context about the gap in IoT applications that we are tackling. Second, we describe our proposal including the framework and the IoT software architecture. Then, we describe our implementation approach, and we detail the evaluations carried out and discuss the findings. We finally offer the relevant conclusions and our future lines of work.
II. BACKGROUND
Well known challenges in the IoT arena include heterogeneity and autonomy. Multiple solutions have been proposed to deal with heterogeneity at different levels and to endow autonomy to the Smart Objects (SO). We review some of the pertinent works in section VI. Service Oriented Architectures (SOA) and Agent paradigms, have been popular approaches for dealing with these challenges. SOA brings, among others, modularity, reusability and helps to reduce the problem of heterogeneity to the interoperability of the nodes. In the other side, agents and Multi-agent Systems (MAS) are also used to provide abstraction over SO differences and are the preferred choice to endow autonomy. We share the view that these are mature-enough tools for tackling aforementioned challenges, however we note the lack of a consistent approach to use them inline with the IoT common requirements.
The per se diversity of the IoT scenarios, requires an approach for the use of MAS and services in IoT solutions, avoiding the incorporation of even more complexity. A consolidated view beyond adding interfaces or translation entities into the systems architecture, would bypass the heterogeneity of two different programming models. Classifications of the existing approaches for agent/service integration were attempted for example in [1] and [2] . They made evident, the need of a joint perspective building over every paradigm's strengths. While the former work indeed propose an approach, from the industrial automation field, the latter gives attention to the IoT middleware. Although attempts have been made to use both models in middleware or specific solutions, to the best of our knowledge, there is no conceptual framework to guide the IoT application development using agent and services from a consolidated perspective.
IoT solutions require the adequate exploitation of both the internet resources and the ones from the SOs to provide services suitable to user demands in regards proximity, reliability, timing and privacy among others. The popular architectural approaches favour the sub-exploitation of SO's resources. One way to ensure uniformity is to pair SO to the lower capacity. It is common, that IoT platforms conceive SOs as nodes that are just able to gather and distribute raw data and actuate on the environment upon request. It is clear that IoT devices are constrained, but they are not equally constrained and SOs need to take advantage of the most of resources available on object to truly offer smart capabilities beyond connectivity, digital representation and access to data and standard operations.
As more IoT connected devices are quickly permeating homes, offices, cities and every physical environment, human users are facing the need to deal with the configuration/programming of many devices, every brand with its own ad hoc operating options, models and environments. One way to tackle this heterogeneity, is to promote, from the engineering of the IoT systems, an uniform operating model. In the same way that operating systems provide a set of standards functionality to users, with abstraction of the hardware platform, this uniform model for SOs can ease the task of programming/configuring multiple devices when required.
It is necessary to rethink how IoT solutions are built and the role of the SO to be able to attain more responsibilities to it, establish frontiers between what is done on-object and what is done remotely and ease its programming. Services and agents provide rich tools to tackle the mentioned challenges. Of course, this requires a minimum of hardware capacity in the SO, but it will promote higher utilisation of local resources. As a collateral advantage, this can allow users to gain control over tasks and data that, so far, are handled remotely with its advantages and also concerns.
III. OVERALL APPROACH

A. Software Framework for Autonomous Things
The proposed framework is intended to serve as blueprint for the software engineering of IoT applications and middleware for Smart Objects as autonomous systems. It provides both concepts and an architecture that fit them all for the development of IoT applications based on agents and services. We built over existing concepts and principles from agent and cognitive systems literature [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] .
Since SOs are embedded in a cyber physical environment, they are not merely software agents. The physical dimension and the localisation of the software functions have impact in The framework is intended to drive the development of IoT applications by addressing the heterogeneity and autonomy of SOs. It aims to enable encapsulation of platform-dependent functions and communication protocols through the service abstraction. In addition, the IoT application is built over a set of minimum functions that can be extended according to different SO configurations. We address autonomy with regard not only to the human user, but to other SOs and platforms. We adopt the view that autonomy depends on three factors: Sensing, Actuating and Reasoning. These functions can be either direct, if localised on-object, or indirect if localised in others (SOs, platforms, etc.).
We propose a decentralised approach for engineering of IoT applications based on autonomous SO. This entity is a cyber-physical object that exhibits autonomous behaviour based on the existing and available resources, capabilities and the programmed activities. The autonomous SO is able to keep up and running even if remote and powerful nodes (e.g. gateways) or platforms are not available. In contrast to other devices in the IoT spaces, autonomous SO not only offer basic features (e.g. connectivity or digital access), these SOs have control of the data they gather and are able to make decisions about what to do, when, where and how in behalf of the human users. Decisions might be regarding their own maintenance operations and also about what is expected from them in fulfilment of their intended purpose.
A graphical representation of the proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 1 . We observe that as multi-purpose computers are able to run multiple applications based on their hardware resources, SOs play different roles based on the services they can offer. Therefore, conceptually SOs are boxes where roles can be either "installed" or "uninstalled" to achieve a particular behaviour in pursuit of some goals. The services are just wrappings of SO's cyber physical capabilities, that enable modular development. Although there are common roles the SOs can play, each SO has specific roles according to its particular capabilities, hardware platform and purpose.
The software for autonomous SOs is organised around a set of management functions which provide the infrastructure for the development and operation of the SO. From these functions, services are built to encapsulate particular functionality provided by the SO and to extend the infrastructure functions. On top of these services, an agents layer is intended to provide a framework for programming SO operation through configuration of knowledge items including representations for roles, activities and actions among others. Infrastructure functions and layers are described below.
B. Infrastructure Management Functions
Service Management: These functions cover the basic service life cycle operations from the registry, discovery, selection, binding and execution. For the sake of autonomy, service discovery is intended to be decentralised.
SO Agent Management: These functions give support to the agent layer enabling the SO management and interfacing with services. It includes operations for the initialisation of the SO, including the loading of all the roles playable by the SO as well as the available capabilities (services). In addition, it provides operations for the discovery and selection of goals and roles and the triggering of the ad hoc activities. For the sake of autonomy, role discovery is intended to be decentralised.
KB Management: These include the configuration of SO's Knowledge base (KB) and operations for enabling addition, update and removal of knowledge items. These functions also convert data gathered from sensing services into knowledge items exploitable by reasoning services. Knowledge items include conceptual representations of, for example, services, actions, roles or neighbour SOs.
C. Services Layer
SOs wrap capabilities as services that can be consumed either locally or remotely. The SO is both service consumer and provider. If a service is device-dependant, it includes functionality and routines to carry out the device management including the configuration (e.g. sensor, actuators or hardware interfaces) relying on the manufacturers APIs. Each SO has a local path where implementation of the services are stored. On SO booting, the management functions query and generate knowledge items (documents) with the interfaces for each service. These documents are independent of the programming language of the implementation. This mechanism enables decoupling of concrete action implementations from the overall SO system behaviour. Multiple SO behaviours can be programmed without changing services at this level and the same services can be easy deployed by copying the implementation in a SO with the required hardware configuration (e.g. sensor or actuator). Services also wrap protocols and message processing for communication on top of supported network interfaces and protocols.
The proposed service layer of the SOs is a mix of common and specific services. Each mix is particular to the SOs capacity, with a set of minimal common services. The more the hardware resources in the SO, the greater the quantity of services or the complexity of them. Adding new capabilities becomes a process of deploying, on-object, new services that wrap the operations supporting the capability. As result, the SO becomes compact and able, not only to make their own decisions, but also to carry out fundamental tasks in line with these decisions.
Communication Services: These services include operations for the configuration of network and human interfaces and the processing required for receiving or sending messages. Network-aimed services receive as arguments: a transmitter, the message type, the message contents and a receiver; and using the supported protocols, they build (disassemble) the message and carry out the transmission (reception) using the configured interfaces. These services ensure at least support to bidirectional communication with other SO or remote systems. Human-aimed communication services require additional processing for delivery and recognition of the message, e.g. speech synthesizer/recogniser processing.
Communication services enable indirectly sensing and acting, which is enough in certain IoT scenarios.
Decision-making (Reasoning) Services: Multiple approaches exist for reasoning (e.g. theoretical, rule-based, ontology-based, probabilistic, etc) and so multiple services could perform different kinds of reasoning based on userdefined rules, preferences, data sensed or defined knowledge models. Although resource intensive, they are essential for SO autonomy which imposes the requirement of at least a minimum of them be localised on-object. The service approach allows for definition of basic reasoning services giving support to a (enough although non-optimal) local decision-making, that can be extended with remote services.
Actuating Services: These services include functionality for modifying the status of (resources and properties of) the SO's and the Smart space (SS). This functionality depends on the hardware platform and the specific nature of the object. Actuating on other SOs or human users is only possible indirectly through communication services. Autonomy of SO is increased when the actuating services provided by the SO allow control of the SO's properties of interest. e.g Would be desirable that a microwave oven controls the oven temperature based on the conditions of the meal instead of an fixed pre defined time. For that to be possible, the oven should be capable of either decrease or increase the temperature when required.
Sensing Services: Sensing services enable the SO to be aware of an updated view of itself and the environment which is needed for a proper decision-making. These services include configuration (based on manufacturers APIs) and operations for data reading from sensors. Autonomy of the Smart Object is as constrained by the actuating services as it is by the sensing ones. Continuing with the microwave oven example, these sensing services enable the oven to read meal temperature, appearance or smoke presence on-object, and then enable required actions without relying on connection health or remote platforms availability.
Management Services: These services extend the basic infrastructure functions offering common operations for different SOs that can afford it. Some of these services include:
• Monitoring Services: Watch over the operation of the attached devices and hardware platform of both physical and digital resources.
• Cost Management Services: Calculate and monitor cost of services in terms of resources used, transform this information into knowledge items.
• Continuity Services: Manage replication and backup of KB.
• Security Services: Provide operations for ensuring data integrity and proper access to resources.
D. Agents Layer
We built this layer over the existing agent theory [5] , [7] . A software agent gives digital identity to the SO and provides the standard behaviour of checking pending goals and work to achieve them. To do so, it uses communication and sensing services to update status from itself, the environment, other SOs and user preferences. With this updated view, reasoning services are used to identify actions to trigger which are calls to actuating and communication services with knowledge items as arguments. This layer is aimed to provide abstractions for a light programming based on the definition of: Properties of Interest: These are a narrowed subset of the relevant properties from the environment (Smart Space) and the agents (SOs, human users or other software agents) of a particular IoT scenario. The status of these properties is sensed directly through sensing services or indirectly shared as messages received by other agents. Similarly, actuating services are used to directly modify some of these properties, but for others it is only possible to asks for an update through communication services. These properties are the basis for defining goals, trigger conditions, activity inputs and outputs.
Goals: Goals are defined as target states of the properties of interest. Multiple roles can be set to a SO establishing hierarchy relations between them.
Roles: They group a set of activities the SO can perform for a scenario. A role specification is common for all SOs within a particular smart space. Therefore, any SO able to play an specific role will carry out the same activities. This implies that, in some scenarios it is not necessary that a particular SO be available but any SO playing the required role can carry them out as long as it has the required input knowledge. It is also foreseeable that in some scenarios, although two SOs can play the same role, it is required that a particular one take over one activity, that should be specified as conditions for the activity. Properties of interest, enable a general specification of roles, providing a common behaviour playable for multiple SOs in diverse scenarios differing only in the properties checked. For example, the SO Resource Manager role includes activities for resources monitoring and notification to the human users (or other SOs) about the lack of SO's resources and asking for replacements; or the SS Resource Manager role can include the same activities but applied to smart space resources.
Activities: These include the intended behaviour of the agent playing a role. Activity specifications include the inputs, triggers and outputs in terms of knowledge items (e.g. properties of interest) and the actions. The same activity can be implemented in two different SOs using different actions (according to their capabilities). At this level, it does not matter how the action is actually implemented, as long as the output is the expected according to the specification. The output of an activity includes the effect it has on a knowledge item. e.g. an activity of SO can have the effect " increase" of the property of interest: "lighting" in a room. Since, ultimately activities are composed by a set of services, one activity can be seen as a service orchestration, where Agent Management functions include a single point of control based on the sequence and dependencies defined within the activity. Data flow is also ensured by the definition of the input and output knowledge as pre and pos conditions of each activity.
Actions: Actions are the glue between services and agent activities. They are atomic an specify a particular use of the available services. An action include the arguments to pass in to the service in terms of knowledge items. An activity can be dependent on updated observations of the properties of interest or from knowledge base. For example, sending a message to other SO, requires the selection and use of a communication service. The asynchronous nature of an agent's message is implemented through services, sending and receiving the message in source and target SOs respectively. The message itself in this example, is composed by data gathered through sensing services and also from pre-configured rules in Knowledge base.
Scenarios: These describe the activities (from different roles) to be carried out in order to achieve a particular goal. The scenario is a ordered list of activities from different roles that can be defined either by the human users or calculated by the SO. Definition of scenarios by human users is similar to defining a library of agent plans, they are loaded in knowledge base either in design or runtime. If scenario is not pre-defined, it can be calculated in runtime if the ad hoc reasoning services are available. The reasoning services take the goals to achieve as argument, determine the effect required on the properties of interest to achieve that goal and look for activities producing that effect on the property. In order to achieve one scenario, SO might require cooperation from other SOs. Therefore, it looks for SOs playing the role where the activity is included, asks (send messages to) others to carry out activities, it shares from its knowledge items to achieve the activity. 
E. Implementation Approach
Implementation of autonomous SO-based IoT applications is intended to be reduced to the traditional programming of the specific services and the light programming for the agent layer of the SO. Agent layer programming is based on the common functions and is intended to be tailored through the configuration of the needed entities using documents in human-readable data formats e.g. (JSON, YAML. XML, etc.). Optionally, additional user-interfaces can be programmed on top of these documents, considering different user requirements.
Common functions, services, actions, activities and roles are packaged as a middleware which is installed on top of operating system of every SO. Middleware provides APIs for access to common functions from the service implementations in specific programming languages. After middleware is installed, up and running, services or elements from the agent layer can be added, removed or updated in runtime. Once services are implemented and deployed in the SO, the service contracts are intended to be discovered and generated automatically in runtime (part of the common functions).
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We used the framework for the implementation of a prototype. This consists of a middleware -common functionsand a specific application -specific services-. The middleware implementation was developed in Java using the EVE agent platform 1 and CouchDB 2 for the Knowledge base. This implementation is the second iteration over our initial release presented in [2] . Some of the relevant enhancements include: Specific services were implemented in Java. JSON Documents were defined for properties of interest, activities, and roles. One example of the activities defined for each role is presented in Fig. 2 .
V. EVALUATION
We evaluated the framework covering three aspects: A. Feasibility for IoT Development, B. Common features and C. Basic performance. We approached these aspects respectively in the tests described below:
A. Feasibility Assessment: Case Study
We considered a case with common IoT requirements such as support to heterogeneous capabilities, physical data gathering, adaptation based on the context and cooperation among others.
The scenario is presented in Fig 3 and describes the steps for a physical resource provisioning, each swim lane is a role. Everyday objects require consumables to operate. For example, a printer requires printing cartridges/toners, a vacuum cleaner requires filters, an air freshener a fragrance, etc. With SOs in place, sensors detect promptly when the physical resource get consumed and notify the operator, giving also information about where to get the supplies from (local stock or nearby supplier) or even triggering a purchase order.
The hardware architecture for the SOs was based on Raspberry Pis Model B and B+ with WiFi dongles. On top of them we installed Arch Linux 4.x, Open JDK Zero VM 1.7 and then the middleware prototype. The middleware enabled an overlay network between the participant SOs.
There was one SO per role, except for "Operator Notifier" which was deployed in two SOs. These two SOs had a different implementation of the task to notify the user. Here we tested the tolerance to heterogeneous capability/service implementations. We tested the autonomy from others by shutting down a different SO. When Local Inventory Manager, was not available, the Resource Consumer could still notify the user about the lack of consumables. When one of the notifiers was not available, the other sent the notification.
The framework abstractions sped up the time to implement each SO. Although every SO was based in the same hardware platform they were heterogeneous in the capabilities (sensing/actuating services) they hosted. Each other SO was able to discover them when joining the network and identifying which roles each SO was able to play. No central directory of platform having all the available roles was required.
The framework applicability of course is not limited to this scenario. Additional roles and scenarios can be defined even using the same capabilities. For example, in the case of SO having movement detection sensor, the sensing service can be used for triggering an alarm, if it checks that it happened in a building during non working hours. Then, security staff can receive a notification in either a screen, a phone call or a voice message depending on where they are and the nearby SOs In other situation, the same sensing service can be used just to activate the lights during a particular time.
B. Qualitative Assessment
The goal was to compare our framework with similar solutions. For this part, we focused on the common characteristics that were packaged as middleware. We used the criteria proposed by Fortino et al. in [8] and the solutions there surveyed. The aspects considered cover middleware requirements such as support to heterogeneity and management of SOs; and some specific features such as system programming, discovery and knowledge management. The reader is advised to follow the reference for further details on the criteria and the compared middlewares. We present in Table I the evaluation of our solution based on this criteria.
There are conceptual and technological differences of our proposal. One first difference is the way we address the SO management. The infrastructure functions provide fixed and minimum routines for management the SO. They are required for the SO to run even with the simplest goal. Management services are conceived to allow for extension of these functions when the SO has enough resources to host them. Our solution architecture and the underlying models (e.g. metadata) introduce well known agent notions not exploited in surveyed works such as roles, scenarios, activities or actions. We also articulated them as part of a light programming model for decoupling of the agent's overall behaviour (Document-based) from the concrete action implementation (Service/Objectoriented). The combination of an agent model with a distributed discovery of SOs has not been achieved before in the works under comparison. The distributed discovery is more aligned with autonomy properties inherent to agent paradigm.
Technological differences are attributed to our prototype implementation. Although we also used Java, we varied in the agent platform. This decision required more effort and prevented us for reusing robust facilities. It is however justified in that the chosen platform gives us independence from discovery and message protocols, as well as a intrinsic agent/web service interaction. These characteristics provide an open integration environment for SO development [2] .
C. Performance Assessment
The aim of this assessment was to check how key components of the implementation behaved with different load units. The data was taken from a Raspberry Pi B+ using the Hyperic Sigar 3 for monitoring. We initially focused on two key functions the capability/service loader and the SO Discovery. For the service load, we simulated loading up to 30 services. The simulated services where very basic, since the intention was to monitor the pure load process. The results presented in Fig. 4 show that the memory usage increase is in the order of KBs, with an acute raise with more than 20 services. CPU usage starts in around 21 seconds which is roughly the time taking for SO booting, without triggering the SO discovery. When the number of services is increased the CPU usage rises at proportional pace.
For the SO discovery we simulated up to 20 nodes in an Intel Core i5 laptop. The Raspberry Pi had to discover them using our P2P protocol implementation. Demands of memory for this function are in the order of MBs. For the CPU time, the difference between discovering 5 and 20 nodes was in the range of 8 seconds. These measurements give us an order of magnitude of the variations in performance when the load is increased. From the works reviewed we did not find similar metrics to compare with. We plan to carry out further measurements in different hardware platforms.
Our current prototype requires platforms with the Java VM support. Despite that everyday there are more IoT hardware platforms supporting JVMs 4 , it imposes a constraint about the required resources for running the middleware. The framework, however does not hold that restriction and we will explore in the future other middleware implementations (e.g. C and javascript/nodejs) with the idea of reducing the hardware requirements. It is also true, that our architecture is aimed at non-trivial objects, it is clear that in some scenarios with trivial objects it is not worthwhile to endow autonomy. e.g. a pen. Here, at most it would be desirable to store owners information and be able to be tracked if lost, probably also alert when ink is about to run out, but in this case autonomy for the purpose of the object is probably not worthwhile. Yes, see III-C.
Augmentation Variation of SO
Yes, see III-C.
Management of SO Yes, see III-B, III-C Evolution of SO Systems
Yes, by programming. In addition to the works in [8] we used to evaluate the middleware part of our framework (section V-B), we present here literature with a different focus but tackling IoT challenges of heterogeneity management and the autonomy of the IoT devices, using the agents paradigm. We distinguish three groups: System engineering approaches, concrete IoT solution architectures and domain-specific applications.
In regards engineering approaches, aspect-oriented agents are jointly used with a Common Variability Language within a Software Product Line process in [10] . Their goal is to provide a reusable approach for development of IoT application 4 http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/embedded/overview/index.html focusing in self-management and heterogeneity. Other more conceptual approaches are found [11] and [12] . In contrast to our work, these ones do not provide insights of how well known agent-world concepts such as roles, activities, actions fit in the IoT application development as well as they are concentrated in the autonomy from the user perspective.
Several IoT solution architecture have been proposed using agents. Authors of [13] propose a 4-strata multiweb architecture for the management of diversified data. Authors of [14] propose a lightweight approach with agent-based and application-specific proxies to trigger services. In [15] , an agent architecture is proposed for dealing with heterogeneity at device level. Their strategy rely on separate device-specific functions from agent core with portable service abstractions and using a message bus for communication. Agents are intended to be deployed remotely to the objects and so they inherently depend on the IoT platform. Finally, the work in [16] proposes lightweight agents embedded in constrained devices which are supported by an Agent Platform hosted in a kind of gateway. They provide also a thorough use case within an Intelligent Museum solution [17] . Our proposal is different to these since we aim for independence of platforms or gateways in order to offer a further degree of autonomy for IoT devices.
Authors of [18] and [19] propose an architecture relying on agents that can be deployed on the cloud or in the object itself. Agents are avatars, that pro-actively search for physical actions called capabilities or higher level functionalities. Reasoning is possible with ontologies and SPARQL queries. Our approach is different since we rely not only in the use agents but also roles and scenarios. Besides, we do not require additional frameworks such as OSGI, that could demand more hardware requirements. Finally, our architecture is tailored to specifically to be localised on-object.
Some works for the ambient assisted living (AAL) domain are found for example in [20] and [21] . The first solution is based on the integration of agents embedded in wireless nodes with a service-oriented architecture. They use SOAP and FIPA/ACL for communication requiring translation between each other. The second work includes a three-layer architecture covering environment, reasoning and learning functionalities. This solution is conceptual and is particularly constrained by the domain since some of the agents are specific for it. We try to offer a solution for multiple domains and avoiding the need of a translation between agent and services by building the agent behaviour from the service execution workflow.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We introduced a novel framework for building IoT applications exploiting Smart Object's local resources. Our framework is built around an architecture composed by a set of infrastructure management functions that give support to both services and agents layers. Management functions provide the necessary support for enabling basic agent and service operations (e.g. life cycle, discovery, selection, etc.)
The service layer is intended to wrap the cyber physical capabilities of the SO as services. These services include communication, reasoning, actuating, sensing and management. The agent layer is rich in the constructs used including roles, activities, actions and properties of interest. Roles care intended to be installed/uninstalled to endow SO with specific behaviour based on the available capabilities.
The implementation of a prototype allowed us to evaluate our proposal. We built an IoT application for a physical resource provisioning scenario, atop of a set of common functions packed as middleware. We also carried out qualitative and basic performance assessments. The framework was instrumental in developing the application, proving its feasibility. The architecture provided autonomy as the tasks where achieved even when some nodes where unavailable. Our system programming, metadata models and discovery approaches are richer in agent concepts usage compared to found solutions.
We continue extending our implementation and making improvements in our design. We plan to enhance reasoning services aiming to a better adaptation in runtime based on utility functions. We are implementing new roles for validation of the framework in a smart building scenario. We will explore the implementation of versions of the middleware in other programming languages.
